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2 1 Steady-State Groundwater in Mechanical Stabilized
3 Earth Walls of Various Dimensions with Geocomposite
4 Back Drain Installation
5 Hai La Duong1; Avirut Chinkulkijniwat2; Suksun Horpibulsuk, Ph.D., P.E.3; Thien Do Quang4;
6 and Teerasak Yaowarat, Ph.D.5

7 Abstract: Recently, considerable risks to the internal instability of mechanically stabilized earth (MSE) walls have been encountered from
8 the inadequate drainage capacity of some backfill under extremely heavy rainfall. Due to its high drainage capacity, geocomposite is regarded
9 as an appropriate material for drainage purposes in many geotechnical structures, including MSE walls. However, the installation of a geo-

10 composite drain produces hydrologically complex boundary conditions, and unsaturated flow through the MSE wall becomes more compli-
11 cated. This article reports a series of numerical simulations conducted to investigate the influences of MSE wall dimensions and drainage
12 capacity on seepage responses inside the protected zone of the wall. The results indicated that the distance from the upstream water source
13 to the drainage face (L) contributes most to the level of the phreatic surface inside the protected (reinforced) zone. Furthermore, a relationship
14 existed between the permeability of the soil on the upstream side and the lowering of the phreatic surface due to increased geonet transmis-
15 sivity. Results reported in this study might reinforce understanding of complex flow behaviors in MSE walls with back drain installation.
16 DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)GM.1943-5622.0001946. © 2021 American Society of Civil Engineers.

17 Author keywords: MSE wall; Geocomposite; Steady-state flow; Shape parameters; Phreatic level; Geonet transmissivity.

18 Introduction

19 Mechanically stabilized earth (MSE) walls have been widely used
20 in cut-and-fill works for highway construction through mountain-
21 ous areas. Although MSE walls are very effective for cut-and-fill
22 works in sloping ground, several MSE wall failures during heavy
23 rainfall have been reported (Yoo and Jung 2006; Vahedifard
24 et al. 2017). Internal instability is one of the most often reported
25 failure modes in MSE walls (Koerner and Koerner 2011, 2013;
26 Thuo et al. 2015; Robinson et al. 2017; Koerner and Koerner
27 2018). Heavy rainfall might cause an increment of water content

28and phreatic level in MSE walls and, hence, the drop of soil suction.
29Based on the extended Mohr–Coulomb criterion proposed by
30Fredlund et al. (1978), cohesive strength is divided into two com-
31ponents: (1) cohesion c′; and (2) apparent cohesion due to suction.
32Escario and Sáez (1986), among others, reported from their test re-
33sults a nonlinear drop of the apparent cohesion due to the increment
34of water content, and hence suction drop. Iryo and Rowe (2004)
35and Thuo et al. (2015) reported serious reductions in shear strength
36of the soil in the reinforced zone due to extreme precipitation.
37Koerner and Koerner (2018) reported that 41% of all internal fail-
38ures were caused by the poor performance of the drainage system.
39Other than internal stability, Zhang et al. (2016) reported the influ-
40ence of water content on the external stability of retaining walls. In
41order to avoid high water content in MSE walls, the drainage sys-
42tem must have a high enough capacity to drain sufficient water in
43extreme conditions.
44To combine high drainage capacity and ease of installation,
45drainage systems installed in many geostructures, including MSE
46walls, have frequently used a geocomposite comprising a geonet
47core with a large flow channel sandwiched by a nonwoven geotex-
48tile (Zornberg et al. 1995; McKean and Inouye 2001; Koerner and
49Koerner 2011, 2013, 2015). This type of geocomposite system in-
50stalled as a back drain for an MSE wall is the focus of this study.
51Although geocomposite drains in MSE walls have been spotlighted
52in various reports, most of these works focused on aspects of
53material properties, particularly the influence of factors affecting
54geonet transmissivity. Dickinson et al. (2010) determined the rela-
55tionship between geonet transmissivity and geonet thickness.
56Giroud and Kavazanjian (2014) and Yarahmadi et al. (2017)
57studied the reduction of hydraulic transmissivity due to creep defor-
58mation. Reports about the influence of geocomposite properties on
59seepage responses in MSE walls are limited. Chinkulkijniwat et al.
60(2017) concluded that the capillary barrier phenomenon plays a role
61in the distribution of effective saturation at the soil–geotextile inter-
62face. Bui Van et al. (2017) proposed that the outer permeability
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63 ratio, defined as a ratio of geonet permeability to permeability of
64 upstream soil, affected the phreatic level in the protected zone.
65 No correlation between the phreatic level in the protected zone
66 and the permeability ratio was provided since only four simulation
67 cases related to the outer permeability ratio were conducted in their
68 report. This study conducted a series of numerical experiments for
69 further elaborating the finding in Bui Van et al. (2017).
70 Other than geocomposite properties, the hydrological properties
71 of the relevant soils also play an important role in seepage re-
72 sponses such as the distribution of water content and the location
73 of the phreatic surface in MSE walls. A number of studies reported
74 the effect of hydrological properties of the soil on seepage re-
75 sponses in MSE walls (Zornberg and Mitchell 1994; Christopher
76 et al. 1998; Vahedifard et al. 2017; Albino et al. 2019). In moun-
77 tainous terrain, where heavy rainfall could raise the upstream
78 water level due to huge amounts of rainwater flowing from high
79 ground toward an MSE wall (Bui Van et al. 2017), the seepage re-
80 sponses in the MSE wall were also governed by the relevant shape
81 parameters. These parameters included the level of the upstream
82 water table, the distance from the upstream water to the drainage
83 face, the depth below the wall of the impervious rock interface,
84 and the width and height of the protected zone. Theoretically,
85 these shape parameters affect groundwater flow geometry and,
86 hence, related seepage responses.
87 For steady-state unconfined flow in rectangular-flow systems,
88 Clement et al. (1996) investigated the effect of the flow domain as-
89 pect ratio on the height of the seepage face, which is the difference
90 between the phreatic surface at the exit and the downstream water
91 level. They found that effects on the seepage face were diminished
92 for long, shallow flow domains, while the position of the phreatic
93 surface was relatively insensitive to downstream water level for
94 deep flow domains. Saeedpanah et al. (2011) reported that the
95 length of the groundwater flow path plays a more important role
96 in the flow rate than the upstream water level does. Despite their
97 importance to seepage responses, the relevant shape parameters
98 are yet to be investigated thoroughly enough to comprehensively
99 explain their influence on seepage responses in an MSE wall.
100 In this study, a well-calibrated numerical model, computed in
101 the Plaxis environment and introduced by Chinkulkijniwat et al.
102 (2017), was further elaborated with regard to the effect of scaling.
103 To ensure the validity of the Plaxis-based model on different scales,
104 it was established using identical shape ratios at double the size of
105 the physical model. The calibrated model was further employed to
106 perform a series of parametric studies focusing on the influence of
107 the shape parameters and geonet transmissivity on seepage re-
108 sponses in the modeled MSE wall. Results from this study reinfor-
109 ces research into the influence of the dimensions of MSE walls and
110 drainage properties on seepage responses.

111 Governing Equations

112 The equation governing transient water flow for a two-dimensional
113 homogeneous anisotropic material within an unsaturated porous
114 medium is given as follows:

kx
∂2h
∂x2

+ ky
∂2h
∂y2

=
∂θ
∂t

(1)

115 where θ= volumetric water content, which is defined as the
116 volume of water present in a unit volume of soil mass; h= total
117 head; kx and ky= unsaturated coefficients of permeability in the
118 x− and y−directions; and t= time. When the variables describing
119 the water states at a given point do not change in time, the flow is

120treated as steady, the time derivatives in the equations of motion are
121zero and Eq. (1) becomes

kx
∂2h
∂x2

+ ky
∂2h
∂y2

= 0 (2)

122To supplement Eq. (2), constitutive equations are required, re-
123lating θ, kx, and ky to h. In this study, the van Genuchten (1980)
124model [Eq. (3a)] and the van Genuchten–Mualem model
125[Eq. (3b)], which is an integration of the van Genuchten model
126with the Mualem hypothesis (Mualem 1976), were employed to
127approximate the water retention curve (WRC) and permeability
128functions for every porous media in the MSE wall problem.
129These models are later named in this paper as VG and VGM mod-
130els, respectively. The models gave the following equations:

Se =
S − Sres
Ssat − Sres

=
θ − θres
θsat − θres

= [1 + (α|hp|)n]−m (3a)

kr(Se) = S0.5e [1 − (1 − S1/me )m]2 (3b)

131In the aforementioned equations, Se= effective degree of satura-
132tion; S= degree of saturation; Sres= residual saturation at very
133high values of suction; Ssat=maximum saturation of saturated
134soil; θres= residual volumetric water content; θsat=maximum
135volumetric water content of saturated soil; hp=matric suction
136head; and kr= relative permeability coefficient: α [m−1] and n are
137fitting parameters that represent, respectively, the air-entry value
138of the soil and the rate of water extraction from the soil once the
139air-entry value has been exceeded: m, according to the Mualem
140(1976) hypothesis, is assigned the value 1 − 1/n. Steady-state
141flow conditions were the focus of our study in order to quantify
142the final state of groundwater flow in the porous media.

143Materials and Methods

144Fig. 1 presents a sketch of a physical model designed to investigate
145responses in an MSE wall with a geocomposite installation as a
146back drain under a high upstream ground water level. This large-
147scale model was established by Chinkulkijniwat et al. (2017),
148who also reported the results from tests conducted with this
149model filled with sandy soil. Basic and hydrological properties of
150the studied materials, including sandy soil, lateritic soil, geotextile,
151and geonet, are given in Fig. 2 and Table 1. Fig. 2(a) presents the
152grain size distribution of the sandy soil and the lateritic soil. Since
153the problem in this study involves with water flow into the MSE
154wall, the wetting phase water retention curve (WRC) of the corre-
155sponding materials must be obtained. Fig. 2(b) presents the wetting
156phase WRC of sandy soil, lateritic soil, and geotextile. Nonlinear
157regression was conducted fit the VG model [Eq. (3a)] to the mea-
158sured WRC. The best-fit VG model parameters of the studied ma-
159terials are also given in Table 1. Although we obtained the wetting
160phase WRC from the previous studies (Chinkulkijniwat et al. 2017;
161Bui Van et al. 2017), determinations of WRC are briefly given in
162the following for clarification.
163Different techniques were employed to obtain the curves. The
164wetting phase WRC of the geotextile was obtained from a capillary
165rise test (Lafleur et al. 2000 2). The wetting phase WRC of the sandy
166soil was obtained using the double-walled triaxial cell. Due to the
167difficulty of direct determination of the wetting phase WRC in the
168lateritic soil, the drying phase WRC of the lateritic soil was ob-
169tained using a pressure plate apparatus (ASTM D6836-02 3). After
170getting the best-fit VG model parameters for the drying phase
171WRC of the lateritic soil, every VG model parameter values for

© ASCE 2 Int. J. Geomech.



172 the drying phase WRC were assigned to the wetting phase WRC
173 except the parameter α, which was twice as high as that for the dry-
174 ing phase WRC (Kool and Parker 19874 ). The VGmodel parameters
175 of geonet was based on the physical meaning of the VG model pa-
176 rameters. The α parameter is related to the largest pore size, and the
177 n parameter is related to the pore distribution. As the geonet has a
178 very open structure, VG and VGM models with the following con-
179 siderations were assigned to the geonet: (1) the geonet has a large
180 and single pore size attribution; and (2) the geonet can be
181 completely dried (Sres= 0.0) and completely saturated (Ssat= 1.0).
182 With respect to the first consideration, high values of α and n reflect
183 a large pore size and a more uniform pore size distribution, respec-
184 tively. Hence, high α and n values were assigned to the geonet.
185 According to Chinkulkijniwat et al. (2017), the geonet parameters
186 α and n were assigned values of 600 m−1 and 40, respectively.
187 These values were summarized after finding that the calculation re-
188 sults were not changed after assigning magnitudes of α greater than
189 600 m−1 and n greater than 40. Since it is easier to measure WRC
190 than to measure the permeability function, estimation of the perme-
191 ability function can be achieved through the model parameters ex-
192 tracted from the WRC of the corresponding material. Fig. 2(c) plots
193 the permeability function of every material used in this study. At
194 the low suction (high saturation) level, the geonet permeability is
195 much higher than the permeability of the other studied materials.
196 In this condition, the geonet accepts water flowing from its adjacent
197 material and collects water to drain away at the downstream side.
198 The geonet permeability, however, drops sharply with suction
199 and becomes notably lower than the permeability of the other

200materials. At the high suction (low saturation) level, the geonet is
201filled with air, and hence, no water flow across the boundary be-
202tween the geonet and its adjacent material.
203In the remaining part of this section, model preparation, test
204procedure, and test results reported by Chinkulkijniwat et al.
205(2017) are briefly mentioned for the sake of clarification. The
206sandy soil, geocomposite drain, reinforcement of the wall fac-
207ing, and instrumentation were carefully positioned in the
208model. Groundwater flow during the test was activated by the
209difference of water levels in upstream and downstream water
210tanks. The water level in the downstream tank was kept constant
211at a depth of 0.4 m (+0.0 m) using a control weir. The water
212level in the upstream tank was increased stepwise from a depth
213of 0.4 m (+0.0 m), to 0.8 m (+0.4 m), 1.1 m (+0.7 m), and
2141.4 m (+1.0 m). Increments in water level in the upstream tank
215were made when the steady state was observed, which was indi-
216cated by steady water content values, detected by time domain
217reflectometry (TDR) probes. Fig. 3 presents time series plots
218of water content at M2, M6, and M8 TDR probes and distribu-
219tion of water content and groundwater levels at the steady
220state in sandy soil for an upstream water level of +0.4, +0.7,
221and +1.0 m. At any height of upstream water, the groundwater
222level decreased through the wall face and dropped drastically
223in the protected zone (or reinforced zone). The water content val-
224ues in the protected zone were also much lower than that in the
225outside zone. These measurements showed that the installation
226of high permeable geocomposite could prevent water flow to
227the protected zone effectively.

(a)

(b)

(c)

F1:1 Fig. 1. Physical test model and its instrumentation: (a) plan view of the model; (b) side view of the model; and (c) sketch of bearing reinforcement.
F1:2 (Adapted from Chinkulkijniwat et al. 2017.)

© ASCE 3 Int. J. Geomech.



228 Numerical Simulations

229 A series of numerical experiments were conducted using the finite-
230 element code Plaxis. Fig. 4 depicts the discretized finite-element
231 mesh for the MSE wall model and the shape parameters investi-
232 gated in this study. The shape parameters included the height of
233 the wall (H ), the width of the protected zone (W ), the distance
234 from the upstream water source to the drainage face (L), and
235 the distance from the wall base to the impervious boundary (D).
236 The groundwater flow only mode was selected for the Plaxis calcu-
237 lations. Fifteen-node triangles were assigned to the generated
238 models, and a fine mesh with an average element size of 0.05 m
239 was selected. Since the hydrological related properties, including

240permeability and VG parameters, had to assigned to the geotextile
241and geonet, the geotextile and geonet in this study were prescribed
242as soil materials having own hydrological related properties. Finer
243meshes of 15-node triangle were also assigned to the geotextile and
244the geonet. Dirichlet boundary conditions with prescribed pressures
245were imposed on the left, right, and upper boundaries of the model,
246and the bottom boundary of the model was defined as impermeable.
247The left and right boundaries were assigned hydrostatic pressure,
248whereas the upper boundary was assigned atmospheric pressure.
249Groundwater flow was simulated by applying hydrostatic pressure
250according to the upstream water level equal to any desired height.
251Time steps were automatically assigned by the software. At each
252time step, the nonlinear differential equation [Eq. (2)] was solved
253iteratively using a modified Newton–Raphson model. In each iter-
254ation, the increment of the groundwater head was calculated from
255the imbalance in the nodal discharge and added to the active
256head. This process continued until the norm of the imbalanced
257vector—that is, the error in the nodal discharge—was smaller
258than that of the error tolerance of 0.01 (or 1%).
259For calibration purposes, the model was designed to replicate
260the experimental studies mentioned previously. This model incor-
261porated sandy soil, structural components (reinforced bar and
262acrylic facing), and drainage components (geotextile and geonet).
263The seepage characters of the relevant materials were described
264using Eqs. (2) and (3). To ensure the validity of the Plaxis-based
265model on different scales, the Plaxis-based model was established
266to keep identical shape ratios at double the size of the physical
267model: H= 2.0 m, Hw= 2.0 m,W= 1.6 m, and D= 0.8 m. Further-
268more, the thickness of geotextile and geonet was also enlarged two
269times thicker than that of the physical model, i.e., thickness values
270of geonet and geotextile were 10 and 5 mm, respectively.
271The results of the simulations are plotted in Fig. 3. Since the
272calculations were extracted from the double-sized model, the di-
273mensions shown in Fig. 3 are presented in terms of ratios to the
274wall height H. Good agreement between the data from the physical
275tests and the corresponding simulations was obtained from the
276plots, proving that the relevant seepage responses, including
277water content and ground water level, were well captured using
278the established model in the Plaxis environment regardless of the
279size of the model.
280The numerical experiment was carried out in two parts. In the
281first part, a series of numerical simulations were produced to inves-
282tigate the individual effects of shape parameters W, H, L, and D on
283seepage responses, including the highest water level in the pro-
284tected (ho), and the water saturation profile inside the protected
285zone. During the experiment, all the shape parameters, except
286the parameter being varied, were kept constant at H= 2.0 m,
287W= 1.6 m, L= 2.0 m, and D= 0.8 m. The simulations were con-
288ducted in three scenarios based on the soil types prescribed as na-
289tive and backfill soils. The numerical simulations conducted in this
290part are summarized in Tables 2 and 3. It is noteworthy that the S-S
291scenario, which the native and backfill soils were placed by the
292sandy soil, rarely exists in field conditions. This scenario, however,
293was established for the sake of comparison. In total, 66 simulations
294were made, 22 for each scenario. The height of upstream water
295level Hw was kept constant at 2.0 m through 66 simulation cases.
296The model parameters imposed for the seepage characters of the
297sandy soil, lateritic soil, geotextile, and geonet were those reported
298by Chinkulkijniwat et al. (2017) and Bui Van et al. (2017) and are
299presented in Table 1. These model parameters (k, α, n, Sres, Ssat) in-
300cluding thickness of geotextile and geonet were kept constant
301throughout the first part of the numerical experiment.
302The second part of the numerical experiment comprised 27
303cases. In this part, a series of numerical simulations was

(a)

(b)

(c)

F2:1 Fig. 2. (a) Grain size distribution of studied sandy soil, geotextile, and
F2:2 lateritic soil utilized in this study; (b) WRC of studied sandy soil, geo-
F2:3 textile, and lateritic soil utilized in this study; and (c) permeability func-
F2:4 tion of studied sandy soil, geonet, geotextile, and lateritic soil utilized
F2:5 in this study. (Adapted from Bui Van et al. 2017.)
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304 produced to investigate the effects of geonet transmissivity (Tnet)
305 on seepage responses, including the highest water level in the
306 protected (ho), and the water saturation profile inside the pro-
307 tected zone. Geonet transmissivity was controlled by geonet

308thickness (tnet) and geonet permeability (knet) through the fol-
309lowing relationship:

Tnet = knet × tnet (4)

310where Tnet= geonet transmissivity (m2/s); tnet= geonet thickness
311(m); and knet= geonet permeability (m/s). In this experimental
312part, all the shape parameters were kept constant at H= 2.0 m,
313W= 1.6 m, Hw= 2.0 m, L= 2.0 m, and D= 0.8 m. The tnet was var-
314ied at 10, 15, and 20 mm, while the knet was varied at 0.8, 0.08, and
3150.008 m/s. The simulations were also conducted in three scenarios
316based on the soil types prescribed as native and backfill soils.
317Tables 4 and 5 summarize details of the second part of the numer-
318ical experiment.
319A steady flow mode was selected to calculate the final ground-
320water states due to elevated upstream water. The groundwater states
321at steady state, including ho and water saturation, extracted from the
322numerical experiment were used to analyze the influence of the
323studied parameters.

Table 1. Basic and relevant physical and hydraulic properties of studied sandy soil, geotextile, geonet (adapted from Chinkulkijniwat et al. 2017), and lateritic
soil (adapted9 from Bui Van et al. 2017) utilized in this study

Material

T1:1 Physical property Hydraulic property and VG model parameter

T1:2 γ
T1:3 (kN/
T1:4 m3)

Gs

(—)
PL
(%)

LL
(%)

Porosity
(—)

Open
size
(mm)

Weight
per area
(kg/m2)

Thickness
(mm)

Permeability
(m/s)

Transmissivity
×10−6 (m2/s)

Permittivity
(s−1)

α
(m−1)

n
(—)

Ssat
(—)

Sres
(—)

T1:5 Soil material
T1:6 Sandy soil 15.0 2.74 — — — — — — 1.97 × 10−4 — — 20 1.5 1.0 0.03
T1:7 Lateritic soil 18.27 2.75 26 42 — — — — 4.0 × 10−6 — — 0.8 1.4 1.0 0.2
T1:8 Geosynthetic
T1:9 material

T1:10 Geotextiles — — — — 0.9 0.15 0.339 2.5 2.3 × 10−2

T1:11 (0.37 × 10−2)a
57.9 (9.26)b 9.23 (1.48)c 20 2.5 0.8 0.03

T1:12 Geonet — — — — — — 1.0 5.0 80 × 10−2 0.004 160 600 40 1.0 0.0

(a) (b)

F3:1 Fig. 3. (a) Water saturation profiles, phreatic level adopted from the physical model test reported in adapted from Chinkulkijniwat et al. (2017) and
F3:2 the corresponding calculations; and (b) time series plot of water content adopted from the physical model test report adapted from Chinkulkijniwat
F3:3 et al. (2017) and the corresponding calculations.

F4:1 Fig. 4. Plaxis model of mesh discretization and the relevant shape pa-
F4:2 rameters of the MSE wall with back drain using geocomposite.
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324 Influence of Shape Parameters

325 This section describes, via the location of the phreatic surface and
326 the distribution of water saturation inside the protected zone, the in-
327 fluence of shape parameters W, H, D, and L. The location of the

328phreatic surface inside the protected zone was represented by its
329highest level (ho), and the distribution of water saturation inside
330the protected zone was determined from the water saturation profile
331in the protected zone along a vertical section located at 0.8 m apart
332from the drainage interface.

333Highest Water Level Inside Protected Zone (ho)

334For the sake of brevity and comparability, the variations of ho for
335every shape parameter and every scenario were plotted together
336(Fig. 5). For the S-S scenario, the native soil was sandy soil
337which was different from L-L and L-S scenarios whose native
338soil was lateritic soil. The calculation results show that ho in the
339S-S scenario was higher than that in L-L and L-S scenarios. In
340fact, the phreatic surfaces in every scenario before approaching
341the geocomposite were not much different (Fig. 6). The significant
342difference of phreatic surface took place only near the drainage
343interface.
344It is known that flow across a boundary between two materials
345of different permeabilities might result in a reflection of the flow
346direction (as shown in Fig. 6), and the relationship between the re-
347flected angles and the permeability of the materials is written as
348follows:

tan β1
tan β2

=
k1
k2

(5)

349where β1= incident angle or angle of flow vectors in the native soil;
350β2= reflected angle or angle of flow vectors in the drainage mate-
351rial; k1= permeability of the native soil; and k2= permeability of
352drainage material.
353Since the drainage material possessed very high permeability,
354the flow vectors in the drainage material directed almost vertical,
355i.e., β2 was almost 90°. The flow vectors in the soil before ap-
356proaching the drainage interface had to direct themselves such
357that the relationship between the incident angle (β1) and the re-
358flected angle (β2) followed Eq. (5). For a given permeability of
359drainage material, the high permeability native soil yielded the
360higher incident angle than the low permeability native soil did. Ac-
361cordingly, near the drainage interface, the phreatic surface in L-L
362and L-S scenarios dropped below the phreatic surface in the S-S
363scenario.
364Fig. 5 also shows that the ho band in the L-L scenario was higher
365than the band in the L-S scenario, indicating a higher mean phreatic
366surface in the L-L scenario than that in the L-S scenario.

Table 2. Three scenarios conducted in the shape parameter study

T2:1 Scenario Native soil Backfill soil

T2:2 S-S Sandy soil Sandy soil
T2:3 L-L Lateritic soil Lateritic soil
T2:4 L-S Lateritic soil Sandy soil

Note: The height of upstream water level (Hw) was kept constant at 2.0 m
for all 66 simulations.

Table 3. Variation of shape parameters in the shape parameter study

T3:1 Varied
T3:2 parameter Definition

Referenced
value Varied values

T3:3 W (m) Protected zone width 1.6 2.0, 2.5
T3:4 L (m) Length from upstream
T3:5 water to the drainage face

2.0 0.5, 1.0, 3.0,
4.0, 5.0

T3:6 H (m) MSE wall height 2.0 2.5, 3.0, 3.5,
T3:7 4.0, 4.5, 5.0
T3:8 D (m) Distance from the wall
T3:9 base to the impervious

T3:10 boundary

0.8 0.0, 0.2, 0.5,
1.0, 2.0, 3.0,
4.0, 5.0

Note: The height of upstream water level (Hw) was kept constant at 2.0 m
for all 66 simulations.

Table 4. Three scenarios conducted in Tnet study

T4:1 Scenario Native soil Backfill soil

T4:2 S-S Sandy soil Sandy soil
T4:3 L-L Lateritic soil Lateritic soil
T4:4 L-S Lateritic soil Sandy soil

Table 5. Variation of geonet thickness and geonet permeability in the Tnet
study

T5:1 Varied parameter Definition Studied values

T5:2 tnet (mm) Geonet thickness 10, 15, 20
T5:3 knet (m/s) Geonet permeability 0.8, 0.08, 0.008

Note: Geometry parameters are kept constant at H(Hw)= 2.0 m, L= 2.0 m,
D= 0.8 m, W= 1.6 m.

(a) (b)

F5:1 Fig. 5. (a) Variation of ho subjected to change in all shape parameters for S-S, L-L, and L-S scenarios; and (b) variation of ho subjected to change in all
F5:2 shape parameters for L-L and L-S scenarios.
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367 This finding is similar to that reported in Bui Van et al. (2017).
368 They argued that soil in the protected zone was more permeable
369 in the L-S scenario than in the L-L scenario; therefore, the flow
370 path reflection resulted in the lower phreatic surface in the protected
371 zone for the L-S scenario than that for the L-L scenario.

372 Dimensions of the Protected Zone
373 The dimensions of the protected zone comprised the protected zone
374 width (W ) and the wall height (H ). It is widely accepted that these
375 shape parameters play important roles in the mechanical responses
376 and hence internal and external stabilities of an MSE wall (Roy and
377 Singh 2008; Stuedlein et al. 2012; Kibria et al. 2014). However, the
378 effect of these shape parameters on the seepage responses in an
379 MSE wall is yet to be investigated. In this study, since the protected
380 zone was encapsulated by the geocomposite, W and H were also
381 the length of geocomposite at the bottom and the backside of the
382 protected zone, respectively. W was varied from 1.6 to 2.5 m.
383 Based on the H value of 2.0 m, the W/H ratio in this study ranges
384 from 0.8 to 1.25, which is about the practical recommendation of
385 0.8 to more than 1.1 (Berg et al. 2009). Keeping horizontal distance
386 from upstream to downstream water sources constant at 5.0 m,
387 ho negligibly drops with W (Fig. 5). As for the influence of the
388 wall height H on ho, since this shape parameter has no effect on

389flow geometry, the value of ho did not change with H, as indicated
390in Fig. 5.

391Distance from the Wall Base to the Impervious Boundary (D)
392Theoretically the distance from the base of an MSE wall to the im-
393pervious layer beneath, identified as the shape parameter D, affects
394the discharge of water flowing beneath the wall to the downstream
395side. In a study of groundwater flow through a sheet pile barrier, Xu
396et al. (2014) reported 3D numerical experiments that indicated the
397downstream water level decreased at greater insertion depth ratios:
398i.e., a ratio between penetration depth and distance from the tip of
399the pile to the impervious layer. In MSE walls without a back drain,
400an influence of D distance depends on the combination of soil types
401in the flow domain. Fig. 7 presents the influence of D distance in
402three conditions of the MSE wall without back drain installation,
403including (a) the backfill and the native soils were identical;
404(b) the backfill soil was sandy soil and the native soil was lateritic
405soil; and (c) the backfill soil was lateritic soil and the native soil was
406sandy soil. It is noteworthy that the last condition rarely exists in
407the real condition since it is no sense to use lateritic soil as backfill
408material if sandy is available. However, this study shows three dif-
409ferent conditions, including the rarely exist condition (c), for the
410sake of comparison and understanding the flow behavior.

(a) (b)

F6:1 Fig. 6. (a) Phreatic surface approaching drain interface; and (b) reflection of flow directed from native soil to drain material.

(a) (b)

F7:1 Fig. 7. (a) Setup of Conditions a, b, and c for modeling of the MSE wall without back drain installation; and (b) variation of hw with D for Conditions
F7:2 a, b, and c.
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411 For Condition (a), whose backfill and the native soils were iden-
412 tical, the greater D distance resulted in a lower phreatic level due to
413 the existence of a larger flow channel beneath the protected zone.
414 For Conditions (b) and (c), whose backfill and the native soils
415 were different, the type of backfill soil played role in the flow be-
416 haviors. In Condition (b), whose backfill material was the sandy
417 soil and the native soil was lateritic soil, the water flow tended to
418 direct to the sandy soil as it possessed high permeability. For the
419 larger D distance, there was the wider area to allow the water
420 flow into the concerned domain. Since the water flow tended to di-
421 rect to the sandy soil which was placed as backfill soil, enlarging D
422 distance would result in a higher phreatic level. In Condition (c),
423 the lateritic soil was placed as backfill soil and the native soil
424 was sandy soil. Enlarging D distance resulted in the drop of phre-
425 atic level since the sandy soil which located below the MSE wall
426 could accept more amount of water flow.
427 For an MSE wall with geocomposite back drain installation, en-
428 larging D distance resulted in little rise of ho level as shown in
429 Fig. 5. Variation of ho with D distance was found only within the
430 limit range of D from 0.0 to 2.0 m. Increment of D beyond 2.0 m
431 did not change the ho level. It is noteworthy that the cases with
432 D of 0.0 m were conducted to simulate impervious foundation at
433 the wall base. However, it is yet to be clarified whether the contri-
434 bution to this increment of ho is due to the thickness of the founda-
435 tion soil or the area of water contribution on the upstream side.
436 The extra numerical experiment was conducted in the MSE wall
437 with the back drain installation model. In this model, the vertical
438 impervious boundary of length I was prescribed at the bottom cor-
439 ner of the upstream side, as shown in Fig. 8. In this experiment en-
440 larging the distance D was incorporated with extending the length
441 of vertical impervious boundary line (I ) such that the entry length
442 of the upstream water [Fig. 8(a)] keeps unchanged at 2.0 m.
443 Fig. 8(b) presents variation of ho with D distance when the entry
444 length of upstream water was kept constant. The ho level did not
445 change with D for all scenarios implying that the increment of ho
446 with D found in Fig. 5 was solely contributed by the entry length
447 of the upstream water.
448 One must be aware that the geonet transmissivity, which is a
449 product of geonet permeability (knet= 0.8 m/s) and geonet thickness
450 (tnet= 10 mm), assigned in this study is very high (0.008 m2/s). In the
451 field condition, reduction of geonet- and geotextile transmissivities
452 might be encountered by various factors, including creep, mineral/
453 biological clogging, geocomposite intrusion, damage on implemen-
454 tation, discontinuity at the connection, and so on. The conclusion
455 drawn in this study is valid if the geocomposite does not exceed
456 its drainage capacity.

457Length from Upstream Water to the Drainage Face (L)
458There is no doubt that the longer the distance from the upstream
459water to the drainage face (L), the more the hydraulic head falls
460and with it the phreatic level ho at the downstream exit. Fig. 5(a)
461shows the variability of ho with shape parameter L. When L was
462small, ho fell very fast with increments of L but the rate of fall de-
463creased when L was greater. In the S-S scenario, the magnitude of
464ho approached asymptote when the shape parameter L was greater
465than 4.0 m, i.e., 200% of the wall height. This behavior implies that
466the influence of shape parameter L was eliminated if L was large
467enough. On the other hand, the phreatic height in the protected
468zone could be as high as 10% of the wall height when L was shorter
469than one-fourth of the wall height. When MSE walls are installed in
470mountainous areas, the distance from the upstream water source to
471the protected zone can be very short. Accordingly, engineers must
472pay close attention to the potential phreatic levels in the protected
473zone of an MSE wall in mountainous terrain.

474Water Saturation Profile in the Protected Zone

475The distribution of water saturation inside the protected zone was de-
476termined from the water saturation profile along the vertical line lo-
477cated at 0.8 m apart from the drainage interface. In general, the water
478saturation profile in a given soil is governed by the shape of theWRC
479and the phreatic level in the corresponding soil. Consequently, water
480saturation profiles in the protected zone were plotted according to the
481type of soil used as backfill material. Water saturation profiles for S-S
482and L-S scenarios are presented in Fig. 9(a) and profiles for the L-L
483scenario in Fig. 9(b). The profiles were plotted along a vertical direc-
484tion, and they were plotted from the wall base to the top of the wall.
485In other words, the saturation profiles were plotted to equal height of
486the wall height (H ). Since the wall height was kept constant at 2.0 m
487when modeling the influence of the shape parameters W, L, and D,
488the profiles for these shape parameters were generated from the ele-
489vation of 0.0 m at the wall base to the elevation of 2.0 m at the top of
490the wall [Figs. 9(a and b)]. For the shape parameter H, the height of
491the wall was varied from 2.0 to 5.0 m. The profiles must be extended
492equal to the height of the wall and plotted separately in Fig. 9(c).
493In S-S and L-S scenarios, a high level of water saturation was
494found only near the wall base. The level dropped very fast with dis-
495tance from the wall base and water saturation was lower than 50%
496at a height of 0.2 m from the wall base. The water saturation curve
497approached asymptote at the middle height of the wall. In the L-L
498scenario, water saturation dropped so slowly that it was greater than
49980% over the entire height of the wall. The influences of the studied
500shape parameters on the water saturation profile are also presented

(a) (b)

F8:1 Fig. 8. (a) Setup of the extra numerical experiment to model MSE wall with back drain installation keeping the entry length of upstream water un-
F8:2 changed; and (b) variation of ho with D.
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501 in Fig. 9. This figure combines the plots of all assigned values of
502 every shape parameter and presents the plots as the boundaries of
503 the profiles of each shape parameter. Wider boundaries indicate a
504 greater influence of the corresponding shape parameter on the
505 water saturation profile. As shown by the boundary plots in
506 Fig. 9, the influence of all shape parameters on the water saturation
507 profile is in accordance with the influence on ho. The boundary
508 width of water saturation profiles for shape parameter L is larger
509 than it is for the other shape parameters. The water saturation pro-
510 files for shape parameter H are plotted as three single lines, one line
511 for each scenario. There is little deviation between the water satu-
512 ration profiles for S-S and L-S scenarios, in which the backfill soil
513 was identical. This similarity indicates that the water saturation pro-
514 file was mainly governed by the WRC of the corresponding soil.

515 Geocomposite Drain Properties

516 The transmissivity of the geonet (Tnet) is widely accepted as a
517 crucial property for drainage purposes (Gallichand et al. 1992;
518 Clement et al. 1996; Koerner et al. 2005; Giroud et al. 2000;
519 Bourgès-Gastaud et al. 2013; Yarahmadi et al. 2017). In Plaxis,
520 the magnitude of Tnet must be prescribed through the geonet thick-
521 ness (tnet) and its permeability (knet). A series of numerical simula-
522 tions were produced to investigate the individual effects of tnet and
523 knet on seepage responses, including the highest water level in the
524 protected zone (ho), and the water saturation profile inside the pro-
525 tected zone. The tnet and knet were varied at 10 and 20 mm and 0.8
526 and 0.008 m/s, respectively (Table 5).
527 Fig. 10 presents the variation of water saturation profile with tnet
528 for three studied scenarios having knet of 0.8 m/sec. The profiles
529 were plotted along a vertical section at 0.8 m apart from the drain-
530 age interface inside the protected zone. In general, varying tnet had
531 very little effect on the water saturation profile. The water

532saturation profile in the protected zone mainly depended on the
533soil type prescribed. Since the soil type in the protected zone in
534S-S and L-S scenarios was sandy soil, and in the L-L scenario, lat-
535eritic soil, the water saturation profiles of S-S and L-S scenarios dif-
536fered significantly from the profiles of the L-L scenario.
537Furthermore, Fig. 10 also shows little difference in the water satu-
538ration profiles of S-S and L-S scenarios. In the S-S scenario, water
539saturation in the lower part of the protected zone was greater than in
540the L-S scenario because the phreatic level inside the protected zone
541in the S-S scenario was higher than in the L-S scenario [Fig. 5(a)].
542However, in the upper part of the protected zone, water saturation
543was higher in the L-S scenario than in the S-S scenario. Figs. 11(a
544and b) present suction profiles over the domains in question for S-S
545and L-S scenarios, respectively. The variation of suction with

(a)

(b) (c)

F9:1 Fig. 9. (a) Water saturation profile subjected to variation ofD,W, L shape parameter in S-S and L-S scenarios; (b) water saturation profile subjected to
F9:2 variation of D, W, L shape parameter in L-L scenario; and (c) water saturation profile for H shape parameter in 3 scenarios as S-S, L-L and L-S.

F10:1Fig. 10. Water saturation profile subjected to the variation of geonet
F10:2thickness (tnet) in S-S, L-L, and L-S scenarios.
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546 elevation above the water table along a vertical section a-a located
547 at 0.75 m right apart from the drainage interface is shown in
548 Fig. 11(c). Since the water flow directed inclined downward to
549 the downstream side, the variation of suction with elevation
550 above water table deviated from 1:1 line to the left (Bear 1972).
551 Fig. 12 plots the k-function curves of the geotextile and the native
552 soil. The suction at the place where water started penetrating the
553 geocomposite in both scenarios was read from the point where
554 plots of k-functions intersected. The suction values at the intersec-
555 tion of k-functions are about 1 and 3 kPa in S-S and L-S scenarios,
556 respectively. Water saturation in the upper part of the protected
557 zone was higher in the L-S scenario than in the S-S scenario be-
558 cause, in the L-S scenario, water started to penetrate the geocompo-
559 site at a higher elevation [Figs. 12(a and b)].

560Fig. 13 presents the effects of tnet and knet on ho in the three
561studied scenarios. Increasing tnet and/or knet produced a fall in ho
562due to the increased capacity of the drainage channel. The ho
563axis was plotted in a log scale for the sake of ease comparison.
564For each knet, the ratio of ho for the lowest tnet to ho for the highest
565tnet value is indicated as the number appeared on the corresponding
566line. The drop of the ho ratio with increasing tnet is greater for the
567higher knet, which means that the reduction of ho by enlarging geo-
568net thickness is more effective in the higher geonet permeability.
569These data sets were further employed to investigate the relation-
570ship between ho and geonet transmissivity (Tnet), as plotted
571in Fig. 14.
572Fig. 14 shows the variation of ho against geonet transmissivity
573(Tnet) in the semi-log scale for the three studied scenarios. A linear

(a)

(b)

(c)

F11:1 Fig. 11. (a) Suction profiles for the S-S scenario; (b) suction profiles for the L-S scenario; and (c) variation of suction with elevation above water table
F11:2 along vertical section a-a located at 0.75 m right apart from the drainage interface.

(a) (b)

F12:1 Fig. 12. (a) k-Functions of the geotextile and native soil for the S-S scenario; and (b) k-functions of the geotextile and native soil for the L-S
F12:2 scenario.
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574 relationship existed between ho and ln Tnet that was represented
575 with a coefficient of determination (r2) greater than 0.96. The gra-
576 dients of the linear plots were equal to 0.36 in the S-S scenario and
577 0.01 in L-L and L-S scenarios. The identical gradients in L-L and
578 L-S scenarios indicate that the fall in ho with increments of ln Tnet
579 was mainly governed by the soil type on the upstream side. Since
580 the gradient in the S-S scenario was 36 times steeper than in L-L and
581 L-S scenarios and the permeability coefficient of the upstream soil
582 in the S-S scenario was 49 times the permeability coefficient in L-L
583 and L-S scenarios, taking into account the very wide range of the
584 permeability coefficients (1.0− 10−12 m/s), the gradient ratio of
585 36:1 is not very different from the permeability coefficient ratio
586 of 49:1. The conclusion was drawn that a significant correlation ex-
587 isted between the rate of fall in ho with ln Tnet and the permeability
588 coefficient of the upstream soil.

589Conclusions

590This article investigated the influence of relevant shape parame-
591ters on seepage responses, including the highest water level in
592the protected (ho) and the water saturation in the protected
593zone, in an MSE wall with a geocomposite back drain. Other
594than the relevant shape parameters, the influence of geonet trans-
595missivity, which is a main component of geocomposite drainage
596systems, was also investigated. The following conclusions were
597drawn from this study.
598• Where the distance from the upstream water to the drainage face
599(L) is short, this shape parameter (L) plays a significant role in
600the seepage responses in the MSE wall. Accordingly, involved
601engineers must pay close attention to the phreatic level in the
602protected zone when dealing with an MSE wall in a mountain-
603ous area, where the distance from upstream water to the drain-
604age face might be very short (Fig. 5).
605• The height of the wall (H ) and the width of protected zone (W )
606play no to negligible role in the magnitude of ho. However, the
607vertical distance from the wall base to the impervious boundary
608(D) also plays no role in the magnitude of ho whenever the con-
609tribution upstream water source does not change (Fig. 8). This
610conclusion is based on an assumption that the geocomposite
611does not exceed its drainage capacity.
612• Water saturation in the protected zone mainly depended on the
613water retention curve of the soil used as fill materials (Figs. 9
614and 10).
615• Although distribution of water saturation in the
616protected zone mainly depends on the properties of backfill
617material, the k-function of the soil at the upstream side
618might play little role in the water distribution in the protected
619zone particularly at the upper elevation. This conclusion is
620based on k-function plots of upstream soils and geotextile
621(Figs. 10–12).
622• The permeability of the upstream soil is important properties
623contributing to the ho level. The difference between the per-
624meability of the drainage material and that of the upstream
625soil governs the ho value (Fig. 6). Furthermore, the perme-
626ability coefficient of the soil on the upstream side governs
627the rate at which ho falls with increments of geonet transmis-
628sivity. The greater the permeability coefficient of the up-
629stream soil, the faster ho falls with geonet transmissivity
630(Fig. 14).

631Data Availability Statement

632All data and models generated or used during the study are avail-
633able from the corresponding author by request. The following are
634the list of data and models used in this study.
6351. MSE wall models in the Plaxis environment having various wall
636dimensions with and without back drain installation.
6372. MSE wall with back drain installation models in the Plaxis en-
638vironment having various geonet thickness (tnet) and geonet per-
639meability (knet).
6403. All calculation results mentioned in this study include the
641following:
642• Variation of ho subjected to the change in all shape parame-
643ters, geonet thickness (tnet), and geonet permeability (knet) for
644S-S, L-L, and L-S scenarios,
645• Variation of water saturation profile subjected to the change
646in all shape parameters, geonet thickness (tnet), and geonet
647permeability (knet) for S-S, L-L, and L-S scenarios.

F13:1 Fig. 13. Variation of ho subjected to the effect geonet thickness (tnet)
F13:2 and geonet permeability in S-S, L-L, L-S scenarios. (The number ap-
F13:3 peared on the corresponding line is ratio of ho for the lowest tnet to
F13:4 ho for the highest tnet.)

F14:1 Fig. 14. Linear relationship between ho and log Tnet for all 27 cases
F14:2 conducted in the second part of the numerical experiment.
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652 Notation

653 The following symbols are used in this paper:
655 D = distance from the wall base to the impervious
656 boundary (m);
657 Gs = specific gravity (—);
658 H = MSE wall height (m);
659 HW = height of upstream water level (m);
660 h = total head (m);
661 ho = highest water level inside protected zone;
662 hp = matric suction head (m);
663 hw = height of phreatic level at wall face (m);
664 I = length of vertical impervious boundary line (m);
665 k = coefficient of permeability (m/s);
666 kLatitude = coefficient of permeability of geotextile in the
667 x-directions (m/s);
668 kLongtitude = coefficient of permeability of geotextile in the
669 y-directions (m/s);
670 knet = geonet permeability (m/s);
671 kr = coefficient of relative permeability (—);
672 kx = coefficients of permeability in the x-directions (m/s);
673 ky = coefficients of permeability in the y-directions (m/s);
674 L = length from upstream water to the drainage face (m);
675 m = VG model parameter (—);
676 n = VG model parameter (—);
677 S = degree of saturation (—);
678 Se = effective degree of saturation (—);
679 Sres = residual saturation (—);
680 Ssat = saturated saturation (—);
681 Tnet = geonet transmissivity (m2/s);
682 t = time (s);
683 tnet = geonet thickness (m);
684 W = protected zone width (m);
685 α = VG model parameter (m−1);
686 β1 = incident angle or angle (deg.);
687 β2 = reflected angle (deg.);
688 γ = unit weight (kN/m3);
689 θ = volumetric water content (—);
690 θres = residual volumetric water content (—); and
691 θsat = saturated volumetric water content (—).
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